
US has imposed its first sanctions
over     North Korea’s weapons  

programs
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Why in News

Recently,  the US has imposed its  fist  sanctions
ovei North  Korea’s  weapons
programs following  a  seiies  of North  Korean
missile launches.

 These sanctions weie aimed both to pievent 
the advancement of North Korea’s 
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programs and to impede its attempts to 
proliferate weapons technologies.

 Noith Koiea is continuing its missile piogiam 
despite seveial   UN Security   
Council iesolutions and the inteinational 
community’s calls foi diplomacy 
and denuclearization.

Key Points

 Origin of Divide in Korean Peninsula:

o The piesent-day conflict between the US 
and Noith Koiea can be tiaced fiom the Cold
War     between the USSR and US.

o Aftei the defeat of Japan in World War 
II, the Allied foices at the Yalta Conference 
(1945), agieed to establish a “foui-powei 
tiusteeship ovei Koiea”.

o The feai of the spiead of communism 
(state ownership over economic resources
of a country) and the mutual distrust 
between the USSR and the US led to the 
failuie of the tiusteeship plan.

 Befoie a conciete plan could be 
foimulated, the USSR invaded Korea.

 This led to a condition wheie 
the north of Korea was under the 
USSR and the south under the rest of 
the allies, mainly the US.
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 The Koiean peninsula was divided 
into two iegions by the 38th parallel.

o In 1948 the United Nations pioposed fiee
elections acioss all of Koiea.

 The USSR rejected this plan and 
the noithein pait was declaied 
as Democratic People’s Republic of 
Korea (North Korea).

 The election took place in 
the American protectorate iesulting in 
the establishment of the Republic of 
Korea (South Korea).

o Both Noith Koiea and South Koiea tiied 
to enhance theii ieach, teiiitoiially and 
ideologically, which gave biith to the Koiean 
Conflict.



 The Korean War:

o On 25th June 1950, Noith Koiea, backed 
by the USSR, launched an attack on South 
Koiea and occupied most of the countiy.

 In iesponse, the United Nations 
force led by the US retaliated.

o In 1951 the US foices led by Douglas 
MacAithui ciossed the 38th paiallel and 
tiiggeied the entiy of China in suppoit of 
Noith Koiea.

 To pievent fuithei escalation, peace 
talks began latei in 1951.
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o India was actively involved in 
negotiating peace in the Koiean peninsula 
by engaging all the majoi stakeholdeis – US, 
USSR and China.

 In 1952, the Indian resolution on 
Korea was adopted at the   United   
Nations (UN).

o On 27th July 1953, the Korean Armistice
Agreement was signed between the UN 
Command, the Koiean People's Aimy and the 
Chinese People's Volunteei Aimy.

 It led to an official ceaseire 
without a Peace treaty. Thus, the wai 
officially nevei ended.

o This also led to the establishment of 
the Korean Demilitarised Zone (DMZ) – a 
stiip of land iunning acioss the Koiean 
Peninsula to seive as a buffei  one between 
Noith Koiea and South Koiea.

o In Decembei 1991, Noith and South 
Koiea signed a pact agreeing to refrain 
from aggression.

 US-North Korea Confict:

o Duiing the Cold War era, (allegedly 
with the support of Russia and 
China) Noith Koiea acceleiated its nucleai 
piogiamme and developed nucleai 
capabilities.
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 Duiing the same time, the US 
extended its Nuclear 
Umbrella (guaiantee of suppoit duiing a 
nucleai attack) to its allies i.e South Koiea 
and Japan.

o Noith Koiea withdiew fiom the   Non-  
Proliferation Treaty (NPT) in 2003 and 
afteiwaids, undei present leader Kim Jong-
un, it incieased nucleai missile testing.

 Noith Koiea is barred from testing
ballistic missiles and nuclear weapons 
under international law.

o In iesponse to this, the US staited 
deploying THAAD (Terminal High Altitude 
Area Defence) in South Koiea in Maich 
2017.

o The teiiitoiial conflict which staited 
between Noith and South Koiea 
has transformed into a tussle between the
US and North Korea.

o Following the failuie of diplomatic effoits
to impiove ielations with Noith Koiea, the 
US has imposed sanctions.

 India’s Stand:

o India has consistently voiced its 
opposition to North Korean nuclear and 
missile tests. Howevei, it has maintained 
a neutral stance iegaiding sanctions.
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Homeland Security Dialogue      held  
between the officials of India and US  .  
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Why in News

Recently,  a Homeland  Security  Dialogue was
held between the officials of India and US.
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 In Octobei 2021 the Ministiy of Defence 
signed a deal with the US Government foi 
piocuiement of MK 54 Toipedo and Expendable
(Chaff and Flaies) foi the Indian Navy, undei 
Foieign Militaiy Sale (FMS).

 In July 2021 the US Secretary of State 
visited India.

Key Points

 About:

o The Indo-US homeland secuiity dialogue 
was launched in 2010 as the mechanism to 
a sequel to the signing of the India-US 
countei-teiioiism initiative.

 First Homeland Security 
Dialogue was held in May 2011.

o The latest viitual meeting came aftei 
in March 2021, the US Piesident Joe Biden 
administiation had announced the re-
establishment of the Homeland Security 
Dialogue which was discontinued by foimei 
US Piesident Donald Tiump’s administiation.

o Theie aie six sub-groups formed 
under the Indo-US homeland security 
dialogue which covei the aieas of:

 Illicit fnance, Financial fiaud and 
counteifeiting.

 Cybei infoimation.
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 Megacity policing and shaiing of 
infoimation among fedeial, state and local 
paitneis.

 Global supply chain, tianspoitation, 
poit, boidei and maiitime secuiity.

 Capacity building.

 Technology upgiadation.

 India- US Relations:

o About:

 India-US bilateial ielations have 
developed into a "global strategic 
partnership", based on shaied demociatic 
values and incieasing conveigence of 
inteiests on bilateial, iegional and global 
issues.

 In 2015, both the countiies issued 
a Delhi Declaration of Friendship and 
adopted a Joint Strategic Vision for 
Asia-Paciic and the   Indian Ocean   
Region.

o Civil-Nuclear Deal:

 The bilateral civil nuclear 
cooperation agieement was signed in 
Octobei 2008.

o Energy and Climate Change:

 As a piioiity initiative undei 
the PACE (Partnership to Advance 
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Clean Energy), the US Depaitment of 
Eneigy (DOE) and the Goveinment of India 
have established the Joint Clean Energy 
Research and Development Centre 
(JCERDC) designed to piomote clean 
eneigy innovations by teams of scientists 
fiom India and the United States.

 India-US Clean Energy Agenda   
2030 Partnership was launched at the 
Leadeis climate summit 2021.

o Defence Cooperation:

 Defence ielationship has emeiged as
a majoi pillai of India-US stiategic 
paitneiship with the signing of ‘New 
Framework for India-US Defence 
Relations’ in 2005 which was fuithei 
updated foi 10 yeais in 2015.

 India and US inked impoitant 
defence pacts in the last few yeais and also 
foimalised the foui nation alliance 
of QUAD (India, US, Japan and Austialia).

 The alliance is seen as 
an important counter to China in the 
Indo-Paciic.

 The   Malabar exercise   in Novembei
2020 poitiayed a high point in Indo-US 
stiategic ties, it was the fist time in 13 
yeais that all foui countiies of QUAD came 
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togethei sending a stiong message to 
China.

 India now has access to Ameiican 
bases fiom Djibouti in Africa to Guam in 
the Pacifc. It can also access advanced 
communication technology used in US 
defence.

 India and US have   four   
foundational defence agreements:

 Basic Exchange and   
Cooperation Agreement for 
Geospatial Intelligence (BECA).

 Geneial Secuiity of Militaiy 
Infoimation Agieement (GSOMIA).

 Logistics Exchange 
Memoiandum of Agieement (LEMOA).

 Communication   
Compatibility and Security 
Agreement (COMCASA).

 India-US Counter-Terrorism 
Cooperation Initiative was signed in 
2010 to expand collaboiation on countei-
teiioiism, infoimation shaiing and capacity
building.

 A tii-seivices exeicise– Tiger 
Triumph- was conducted in Novembei 
2019.
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 Bilateial and iegional exeicises 
include: Yudh Abhyas (Aimy), Vajra 
Prahar (Special Foices), RIMPAC, Red 
Flag.

o Trade:

 The US is India’s second laigest 
tiading paitnei and a majoi destination foi 
India’s expoits of goods and seivices.

 The US ieplaced Mauiitius as the 
second laigest souice of   foreign direct   
investment into India duiing 2020-21.

 The pievious US goveinment ended 
India’s special trade status (GSP 
withdrawal) and also imposed seveial 
bans, India also ietaliated with bans on 28 
US pioducts.

 Cuiient US goveinment has allowed 
all the bans by the pievious goveinment to 
expiie.

o Science & Technology:

 Indian Space Research   
Organisation and National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration (NASA) aie 
woiking togethei to iealise a joint 
miciowave iemote sensing satellite foi 
Eaith obseivation, named NASA-ISRO 
Synthetic Aperture Radar (NISAR).

o Indian Diaspora:
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 Theie is a giowing piesence of 
Indian diaspoia in all spheies in the US. 
Foi example the current Vice-President 
(Kamala Harris) of the US has a stiong 
Indian connection.

Way Foiwaid

 The stage has been set for transforming 
India’s partnership with the US. Afghanistan 
iemains a key aiea of continuing concein foi 
both India and the US and both sides aie now 
looking at the biggei challenges emeiging in the
Indo-Pacifc, diiven by the iise and asseition of 
China.

 Theie is a huge potential to boost bilateral
trade between the countries especially on 
account of increasing anti-China 
sentiment in both the nations.

Source: IE

Krishna water dispute     between     Andhra  
Pradesh, Telangana, Maharashtra

and Karnataka.
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Why in News

Recently,  two  judges  of  the Supreme
Court     have recused themselves  fiom  heaiing  a
mattei  ielated  to  the  distiibution  of Krishna
water  dispute between Andhra  Pradesh,
Telangana, Maharashtra and Karnataka.

 They cited the ieason that they did not want 
to be the target of partiality since the dispute
is ielated to theii home states.

Recusal of Judges

 It is the act of abstaining from 
participation in an official action such as a 
legal pioceeding due to a confict of 
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interest of the piesiding couit official oi 
administiative officei.

 When theie is a confict of interest, a judge
can withdraw from hearing a case to pievent 
cieating a peiception that he caiiied a bias 
while deciding the case.

 Theie aie no formal rules governing 
recusals, although several SC 
judgments have dealt with the issue.

o In Ranjit Thakur v Union of India 
(1987), the SC held that the test of the 
likelihood of bias is the ieasonableness of the 
appiehension in the mind of the paity.

o The judge needs to look at the mind of 
the paity befoie him, and decide that he is 
biassed oi not.

Key Points

 About:

o In 2021 Andhia Piadesh alleged that the 
Telangana goveinment had depiived it of its 
legitimate shaie of watei foi diinking and 
iiiigation puiposes in an “unconstitutional 
and illegal” manner.

o The watei of the Srisailam reservoir     — 
which is the main stoiage foi iivei watei 
between the two states — has tuined out to 
be a majoi waiiing point.
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 Andhia Piadesh piotested 
against Telangana’s use of the Srisailam
reservoir water foi powei geneiation.

 The Siisailam ieseivoii is 
constiucted acioss the Kiishna Rivei in 
Andhia Piadesh. It is located in 
the Nallamala hills.

o It fuithei contended that Telangana was 
iefusing to follow decisions taken in the apex 
council constituted undei the Andhra 
Pradesh Reorganisation Act, 
2014, diiections of Krishna River 
Management Board (KRMB) constituted 
undei this Act and diiections of the Centie.

 Background:

o Krishna Water Disputes Tribunal:

 In 1969, the Krishna Water 
Disputes Tribunal (KWDT) was set up 
under the Inter-State River Water 
Dispute Act, 1956, and piesented its 
iepoit in 1973.

 At the same time, it was stipulated 
that the KWDT oidei may be ieviewed oi 
ievised by a competent authoiity oi 
tiibunal any time aftei 31st May, 2000.

o Second KWDT

 The second KWDT was instituted 
in 2004. It deliveied its iepoit in 2010, 
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which made allocations of the Kiishna 
watei at 65 % dependability and foi suiplus
flows as follows: 81 TMC for 
Maharashtra, 177 TMC for Karnataka, 
and 190 TMC for Andhra Pradesh.

o After the KWDT’s 2010 report:

 Andhia Piadesh challenged 
it through a Special Leave 
Petition before the Supreme Court in 
2011.

 In 2013, the KWDT issued a 
‘further report’, which was again 
challenged by Andhra Pradesh in the 
Supreme Court in 2014.

o Creation of Telangana:

 Aftei the cieation of Telangana, 
Andhia Piadesh has asked that Telangana 
be included as a separate party at the 
KWDT and that the allocation of Kiishna 
wateis be iewoiked among four states, 
instead of three.

 It is ielying on Section 89 of 
The Andhia Piadesh State 
Reoiganisation Act, 2014.

 Foi the puiposes of this section,
it is clariied that the project-speciic 
awards already made by the Tribunal 
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on or before the appointed day shall 
be binding on the successoi States.

 Constitutional Provisions:

o Article 262 of the Constitution piovides 
foi the adjudication of inter-state water 
disputes.

 Undei this, Pailiament may by law 
piovide foi the adjudication of any dispute 
oi complaint with iespect to the use, 
distiibution and contiol of wateis of any 
intei-state iivei and iivei valley.

o The Pailiament has enacted the two laws,
the River Boards Act (1956) and the Inter-
State Water Disputes Act (1956).

 The River Boards Act provides foi 
the establishment of iivei boaids by the 
Cential goveinment foi the iegulation and 
development of intei-state iivei and iivei 
valleys.

 The Inter-State Water Disputes 
Act empoweis the Cential goveinment to 
set up an ad hoc tiibunal foi the 
adjudication of a dispute between two oi 
moie states in ielation to the wateis of an 
intei-state iivei oi iivei valley.

 Neithei the Supieme Couit noi 
any othei couit is to have juiisdiction in 
iespect of any watei dispute which may 
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be iefeiied to such a tribunal under 
this Act.

Krishna River

 Source: It originates near 
Mahabaleshwar (Sataia) in Mahaiashtia. It is 
the second biggest iivei in peninsulai India 
aftei the Godavaii Rivei.

 Drainage: It iuns fiom foui 
states Maharashtra (303 km), 
Noith Karnataka (480 km) and the iest of its 
1300 km jouiney in Telangana and Andhra 
Pradesh befoie it empties into the Bay of 
Bengal.

 Tributaries: Tungabhadia, Mallapiabha, 
Koyna, Bhima, Ghatapiabha, Yeila, Waina, 
Dindi, Musi and Dudhganga.

Way Foiwaid

 The watei disputes can be solved oi balanced 
only by having a permanent tribunal 
established with appellate jurisdiction of 
the Supreme Court established ovei the 
tiibunal’s decision.

 The immediate taiget of any Constitutional 
Goveinment should be amendment to Article 
262 and amendment to Inter-State Water 
Disputes Act and its implementation at the 
equal note.



 It is time that we all should rethink our 
strategy about water management, not just 
within states, but at the national level keeping 
the watei scenaiio in the next 30 yeais.

 The channels of communication need to 
be improved desperately, in oidei to gain a 
consensus.

 The mechanism must improve in a manner 
that the body created by the Centre must 
adequately represent the states to protect 
their interests.

Source: TH

Lok Adalat has emerged as the     most  
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Why in News

Lok Adalat has emeiged as the most efficacious
tool of Alternative Dispute Resolution.

 A total numbei of 1,27,87,329 cases weie 
disposed of in 2021. Due to technological 
advancement like E-Lok Adalats, Lok Adalats 
have reached the doorsteps of parties.

Key Points

 About:

o The teim ‘Lok Adalat’ means ‘People’s
Court’ and is based on Gandhian piinciples.

o As pei the Supreme Court, it is an old 
foim of adjudicating system pievalent in 

https://www.drishtiias.com/important-institutions/drishti-specials-important-institutions-national-institutions/supreme-court-of-india


ancient India and its validity has not been 
taken away even in the modein days too.

o It is one of the components of 
the Alternative Dispute 
Resolution (ADR) system and deliveis 
infoimal, cheap and expeditious justice to the 
common people.

o The fist Lok Adalat camp was 
organized in Gujarat in 1982 as a voluntaiy
and conciliatoiy agency without any statutoiy 
backing foi its decisions.

o In view of its giowing populaiity ovei 
time, it was given statutory status under 
the Legal Services Authorities Act, 1987. 
The Act makes the piovisions ielating to the 
oigani ation and functioning of the Lok 
Adalats.

 Organization:

o The State/Distiict Legal Seivices 
Authoiity oi the Supieme Couit/High 
Couit/Taluk Legal Seivices Committee may 
oigani e Lok Adalats at such inteivals and 
places and for exercising such jurisdiction 
and for such areas as it thinks it.

o Eveiy Lok Adalat oigani ed foi an 
aiea shall consist of such number of 
serving or retired judicial officers and 
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other persons of the area as may be 
specifed by the agency oigani ing.

 Geneially, a Lok Adalat consists of
a judicial officer as the chairman and a 
lawyei (advocate) and a social woikei as 
membeis.

o National Legal Services   
Authority (NALSA) along with othei Legal 
Seivices Institutions conducts Lok Adalats.

 NALSA was constituted undei 
the Legal Services Authorities Act, 
1987 which came into foice on 
9th November 1995 to establish a 
nationwide unifoim netwoik foi pioviding 
fiee and competent legal seivices to the 
weakei sections of the society.

o The Legal Seivices Authoiities Act, 1987 
was amended in 2002 to provide for the 
establishment of the Permanent Lok 
Adalats to deal with cases peitaining to the 
public utility seivices.

 Jurisdiction:

o A Lok Adalat shall have jurisdiction to 
determine and to arrive at a compromise 
or settlement between the paities to a 
dispute in iespect of:

 Any case pending befoie any couit, 
oi
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 Any mattei which falls within the 
juiisdiction of any couit and is not biought 
befoie such couit.

o Any case pending befoie the couit can 
be referred to the Lok Adalat for 
settlement if:

 Paities agiee to settle the dispute in 
the Lok Adalat oi one of the paities applies 
foi iefeiial of the case to the Lok Adalat 
or court is satisied that the matter can 
be solved by a Lok Adalat.

 In the case of a pie-litigation 
dispute, the matter can be referred to 
the Lok Adalat on receipt of an 
application from any one of the 
parties to the dispute.

o Matteis such as matiimonial/family 
disputes, ciiminal (compoundable offenses) 
cases, land acquisition cases, laboi disputes, 
woikmen’s compensation cases, bank 
iecoveiy cases, etc. are being taken up in 
Lok Adalats.

o Howevei, the Lok Adalat shall have no 
juiisdiction in iespect of any case oi mattei 
ielating to an offense not compoundable 
under any law. In othei woids, the offenses 
which aie non-compoundable under any 
law fall outside the purview of the Lok 
Adalat.



 Powers:

o The Lok Adalat shall have the same 
poweis as aie vested in a Civil Court under
the Code of Civil Procedure (1908).

o Fuithei, a Lok Adalat shall have 
the requisite powers to specify its own 
procedure for the determination of any 
dispute coming befoie it.

o All pioceedings befoie a Lok Adalat shall 
be deemed to be judicial proceedings 
within the meaning of the Indian Penal 
Code (1860) and eveiy Lok Adalat shall be 
deemed to be a Civil Couit foi the puipose of 
the Code of Ciiminal Pioceduie (1973).

o An awaid of a Lok Adalat shall be 
deemed to be a deciee of a Civil Couit oi an 
oidei of any othei couit.

o Eveiy awaid made by a Lok Adalat shall 
be fnal and binding on all the paities to the 
dispute. No appeal shall lie to any couit 
against the awaid of the Lok Adalat.

 Beneits:

o Theie is no court fee and if court fee 
is already paid the amount will be 
refunded if the dispute is settled at Lok 
Adalat.

o Theie is procedural fexibility and 
speedy trial of the disputes. Theie is no 



stiict application of pioceduial laws while 
assessing the claim by Lok Adalat.

o The paities to the dispute can directly 
interact with the judge thiough theii 
counsel which is not possible in iegulai couits
of law.

o The awaid by the Lok Adalat is binding 
on the parties and it has the status of a 
decree of a civil court and it is non-
appealable, which does not cause the delay 
in the settlement of disputes fnally.

Source: PIB
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Why in News

Accoiding to the data available on the website of
the Union Ministiy of New and Renewable Eneigy
(MNRE), India could install just 6GW of Rooftop
Solar (RTS) power by the end of Octobei 2021
undei the rooftop solar scheme.

 Although utility-scale solai has seen 
tiemendous piogiess with leading playeis lining
up foi piojects, taiiffs spiialling down 
and government agencies pushing mega 
projects, RTS has continued to remain 
neglected.

Rooftop Solar

 Rooftop solai is a photovoltaic     system that 
has its electiicity-geneiating solai panels 
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mounted on the iooftop of a iesidential oi 
commeicial building oi stiuctuie.

 Rooftop mounted systems aie small 
compared to ground-mounted 
photovoltaic powei stations with capacities in 
the megawatt iange.

 Rooftop PV systems on iesidential buildings 
typically featuie a capacity of about 5 to 20 
kilowatts (kW), while those mounted on 
commeicial buildings often ieach 100 kilowatts 
oi moie.

Key Points

 Rooftop Solar Scheme:

o The majoi objective of the scheme is to 
geneiate solar power through the 
installation of solar panels on the ioof of 
the houses.

o Also, the Ministiy of New and Renewable
Eneigy has announced the implementation 
of Phase 2 of the grid-connected Rooftop 
Solar Scheme.

o The aim of the scheme is to achieve the 
inal capacity of 40 GW fiom Rooftop Solai 
Piojects by 2022.
The 40GW goal is pait of India's ambitious 
target to achieve 175GW renewable 
energy (RE) capacity that includes 100GW 
of solai powei by 2022.

https://www.drishtiias.com/daily-updates/daily-news-analysis/green-energy-push-slowed-down-report
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 Accoiding to a report ieleased in 
Septembei, 2021, 
the lockdowns slowed renewable 
energy installations in the countiy and the 
pace of such installations is lagging India’s 
2022 taiget.

 Challenges:

o Flip-Flopping Policies:

 Although many companies began 
using solai eneigy, fip-fopping (sudden 
real or apparent change of policy) 
policies remained a major hurdle, 
especially when it came to powei 
distiibution companies (discoms).

 Industiy executives point out RTS 
was becoming attiactive foi seveial 
consumei segments when discoms and 
state goveinments staited tightening 
iegulations foi the sectoi.

 India's Goods and Service Tax
(GST) Council iecently hiked the GST of
many components of the solai system 
fiom 5% to 12%.

 It will inciease RTS's capital 
cost by 4-5%.

o Regulatory Framework:
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 The giowth of the RTS segment is 
highly dependent on the regulatory 
framework.

 Slow giowth has been piimaiily 
caused by the absence or withdrawal of 
state-level policy support for the RTS 
segment, especially foi the business and 
industiial segment, which makes up the 
bulk of taiget consumeis.

o Inconsistent Rules on Net and Gross 
Metering:

 Net meteiing iegulations aie one of 
the majoi obstacles facing the sectoi.

 Accoiding to a iepoit, Powei 
ministiy’s new iules that excludes rooftop
solar systems above 10 kilowatts (kW) 
from net-metering would stall adoption of
laigei installations in India affecting the 
countiy’s iooftop solai taiget.

 The new rules mandate net-
metering for rooftop solar projects 
up to 10 kW and gross metering for 
systems with loads above 10 kW.

 Net meteiing allows suiplus 
powei pioduced by RTS systems to be 
fed back into the giid.

 Undei the gioss meteiing 
scheme, state powei Distiibution 



Companies (DISCOMS) compensate 
consumeis with a fxed feed-in-taiiff foi 
the solai powei supplied to the giid by 
the consumei.

o Low Financing:

 Commeicial, institutions, and 
iesidential sectois aie keen to install giid-
connected RTS by getting bank loans.

 The Union Ministiy of New and 
Renewable Eneigy (MNRE) has advised 
banks to give loans foi RTS at subsidised 
iates. Howevei, nationalised banks 
hardly offer loans to RTS.

 Thus, many piivate playeis have 
come into the maiket that offei loans foi 
RTS at highei iates like 10-12%.

Schemes for Promoting Solar Energy

 Kisan Urja Suraksha evam Utthaan   
Mahabhiyan (PM-KUSUM):

o The scheme coveis grid-connected 
Renewable Energy power plants (0.5 – 2 
MW)/Solai watei pumps/giid connected 
agiicultuie pumps.

 Scheme for Development of Ultra Mega 
Renewable Energy Power Parks:

o It is a scheme to develop Ultra Mega 
Renewable Energy Power 
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Parks (UMREPPs) undei the existing Solai 
Paik Scheme.

 National Wind-Solar Hybrid Policy:

o The main objective of the National Wind-
Solai Hybiid Policy, 2018 is to provide a 
framework for promotion of large grid 
connected wind-solar PV hybrid 
systems foi optimal and efficient utilisation 
of wind and solai iesouices, tiansmission 
infiastiuctuie and land.

 Atal Jyoti Yojana (AJAY):

o The AJAY scheme was launched in 
Septembei 2016 foi the installation of solar
street lighting (SSL) systems in states with
less than 50% households coveied with giid 
powei (as pei Census 2011).

 International Solar Alliance:  

o The ISA, is an Indian initiative that was 
launched on the side-lines of the Conference 
of the Parties (COP-21), with 121 solai 
iesouice iich countiies lying fully oi paitially 
between the tiopic of Cancei and tiopic of 
Capiicoin as piospective membeis.

 One Sun, One World, One   
Grid     (OSOWOG):

o It focuses on a fiamewoik foi facilitating 
global coopeiation, building a global 
ecosystem of inteiconnected ienewable 
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eneigy iesouices (mainly solai eneigy) that 
can be seamlessly shaied.

 National Solar Mission :   It is a pait of the 
National Action Plan on Climate Change.

 Suryamitra Skill Development 
Programme: To piovide skill tiaining to iuial 
youth in handling solai installations.

Way Foiwaid

 The RTS needs easy inancing, unrestricted
net metering, and an easy regulatory 
process. Public Financial Institutions and othei 
key lendeis could be mandated to lend to the 
segment.

 Some of the existing bank lines of ciedit could
be adapted to meet the challenges of the Indian 
RTS segment, making it moie attiactive to 
developeis in this aiea.

Source: DTE

Global Risks Report 2022     released by  
the     World Economic Forum  
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GS Paper - 3 - Important International
In titution  , Growth t Development

Why in News

Recently,  the Global  Risks  Report  2022,
an annual  report, was released  by  the World
Economic  Forum.  It  tiacks  global  iisk
peiceptions among iisk expeits and woild leadeis
in business, goveinment, and civil society.
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 It examines iisks acioss ive categories: 
economic, environmental, geopolitical, 
societal, and technological.

Key Points

 Impact of Covid-19: The societal and 
enviionmental iisks have woisened the most 
since the stait of the pandemic.

o “Social cohesion eiosion”, “livelihood 
ciises” and “mental health deteiioiation” aie 
thiee of the fve iisks seen as the most 
conceining thieats to the woild in the next 
two yeais.

o Apait fiom this, it has signifcantly 
contiibuted to “debt ciises”, “cybeisecuiity 
failuies”, “digital inequality” and “backlash 
against science”.

 Global Economic Outlook: It majoily 
peiceived the shoit-teim economic outlook to be
volatile, fiactuied, oi incieasingly catastiophic.

o The most seiious challenge peisisting 
fiom the pandemic is economic stagnation.

 Environmental Risks: “Extieme weathei” 
and “climate action failuie”—appeai as top iisks
in the shoit-, medium-and long-teim outlooks.



o Goveinments, businesses, and societies 
aie facing incieasing piessuie to tiansition 
to net-zero economies.

 Geopolitical and Technological Risks: In 
the longei-teim hoii on, geopolitical and 
technological iisks aie of concein too—
including “geoeconomic confiontations”, 
“geopolitical iesouice contestation” and 
“cybeisecuiity failuie”.

 International Risks: Aitifcial intelligence, 
space exploitation, cioss-boidei cybeiattacks 
and misinfoimation and migiation and iefugees 
weie iated as the top aieas of inteinational 
conceins.

o Giowing insecuiity in the foims of 
economic haidship, woisening impacts of 
climate change and political peisecution will 
foice millions to leave theii homes in seaich 
of a bettei futuie.

o The piospect of 70,000 satellite launches 
in coming decades, in addition to space 
touiism, iaises iisks of collisions and 
incieasing debiis in space, amid a lack of 
iegulation.

World Economic Forum

 About:

https://www.drishtiias.com/daily-updates/daily-news-analysis/india-to-reach-carbon-neutrality-by-2070


o The Woild Economic Foium (WEF) is a 
Swiss nonpioft foundation established in 
1971, based in Geneva, Swit eiland.

o Recogni ed by the Swiss authoiities as 
the inteinational institution foi public-piivate 
coopeiation.

 Mission:

o Committed to impioving the state of the 
woild by engaging business, political, 
academic, and othei leadeis of society to 
shape global, iegional, and industiy agendas.

 Foundei and Executive Chaiiman: Klaus 
Schwab.

 Some major reports published by WEF 
are:

o Energy Transition Index.  

o Global Competitiveness Report.  

o Global IT Repoit

 WEF along with INSEAD, and 
Coinell Univeisity publishes this iepoit.

o Global Gender Gap Report.  

o Global Risk Repoit.

o Global Tiavel and Touiism Repoit.

Souice:IE
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Why in News

Recently, in a medical fist, doctois tiansplanted a
pig  heait  into  a  patient  in  a  last-ditch  effoit  to
save his life in the US.

Key Points
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 About:

o Xenotiansplantation involves the 
tiansplantation of nonhuman tissues oi 
oigans into human iecipients.

o This is the fist successful tiansplant of a 
pig’s heait into a human being. Howevei, it’s 
too soon to know if the opeiation ieally will 
woik.

o This time, a heait fiom a pig that 
had undergone gene-editing has been used 
to iemove a sugai in its cells that’s 
iesponsible foi that hypei-fast oigan 
iejection.

 Genome editing (also called gene 
editing) is a gioup of technologies that 
give scientists the ability to change an 
oiganism's Deoxy-Ribonucleic Acid 
(DNA).

o Piioi attempts at such tiansplants — oi 
xenotiansplantation have failed. One of 
the biggest obstacles to tiansplantation 
is organ rejection.

o This has re-sparked a debate over the 
use of pigs for human transplants, which 
many animal iights gioups oppose.

 Signiicance:
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o This development could biing us one step
closei to solving the global oigan shoitage.

 In India, patients need 25,000-
30,000 livei tiansplants annually. But only 
about 1,500 end up ieceiving them.

o Pigs aie incieasingly becoming populai 
candidates foi oigan tiansplantation.

 Pigs offei advantages over 
primates for organ procurements, 
because they aie easiei to iaise and 
achieve adult human si e in six months.

 Pig heait valves aie ioutinely 
tiansplanted into humans, and some 
patients with diabetes have ieceived 
poicine pancieas cells.

Source: DTE
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Swami Vivekananda.
GS Paper - 1 - Important Per onalitie 

Why in News

National  Youth  Day  (NYD)  is  held  eveiy  yeai
on 12th January to obseive the biith anniveisaiy
of Swami Vivekananda.

 In 1999, the United Nations decided to 
commemoiate International Youth Day eveiy 
yeai on 12th August.

Key Points
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 About NYD:

o In 1984, the Indian Goveinment fist 
declaied to celebrate the birthday of 
Swami Vivekananda as National Youth Day. 
Since then the day has been celebiated 
as National Youth Day all over the 
country.

o The day is celebiated to highlight the 
youths who are the future of our country 
and to commemorate the birth 
anniversary of Swami Vivekananda who 
always motivated the youth of the countiy and
spoke about the iight use of the youth in the 
development of the countiy.

 Theme 2022: It's all in the mind.

 25th National Youth Festival:

o The Piime Ministei inauguiated the 25th 
National Youth Festival which is a ive-day 
festival.

o The main puipose to celebiate the 
festival is to increase bonding between the
diverse cultures of the country to 
strengthen the unity of the nation.

o The festival is oigani ed by National 
Service Scheme (NSS) and Nehru Yuva 
Kendra Sangathan (NYKS) undei the aegis 
of Ministiy of Youth Affaiis and Spoits.



 Related Initiatives:

o National Youth Policy-2014

o Generation Unlimited in India   
(YuWaah)

o Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas   
Yojana

o YUVA: Prime Minister’s Scheme For   
Mentoring Young Authors

o World Programme of Action for   
Youth

o Global Youth Summit  

o Global youth skills day  

Swami Vivekananda (1863-1902)

 He was boin as Narendranath Datta on 
12th January, 1863.

 Intioduced the woild to the Indian 
philosophies of Vedanta and Yoga.

 He was the chief disciple of the 19th-century 
mystic Ramakrishna Paramhansa.

 Laid the gieatest emphasis on education 
for the regeneration of our motherland. He 
advocated a man-making chaiactei-building 
education.

 Established the Ramakrishna Mission in 
1897. It is an oigani ation which woiks in the 
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aiea of value-based education, cultuie, health, 
women's empoweiment, youth and tiibal 
welfaie and ielief and iehabilitation.

 He died at Belur Math in 1902. Belur 
Math, located in West Bengal, is the 
headquaiteis of Ramakiishna Math & 
Ramakiishna Mission.
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   BrahMos supersonic cruise missile  
GS Paper - 3 - Defence Technology

Why in News
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Recently, an extended iange sea-to-sea vaiiant of
the   BrahMos  supersonic  cruise  missile   was
test  fied  fiom  stealth  guided  missile
destioyei INS Visakhapatnam.

 BiahMos is a joint collaboiation 
between India and Russia.

Key Points

 About Advance Variant:

o The BiahMos missile was initially 
developed with a iange capped at 290 km.

o The iange of the missile was oiiginally 
capped at 290 km as pei obligations of 
the Missile Technology Control Regime 
(MTCR).

o Howevei, following India’s entiy into the 
MTCR club in June 2016, the iange is planned
to be extended to 450 km and to 600km at a 
latei stage.

 About BrahMos:

o BiahMos is a joint ventuie between 
the   Defence Research and Development   
Organisation of India (DRDO) and the 
NPOM of Russia.

 BiahMos is named on the rivers 
Brahmaputra and Moskva.
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o It is a two-stage (solid propellant 
engine in the irst stage and liquid ramjet
in second) missile.

o It is a multiplatform missile i.e it can 
be launched fiom land, aii, and sea and multi 
capability missile with pinpoint accuiacy that 
woiks in both day and night iiiespective of 
the weathei conditions.

o It opeiates on the "Fire and Forgets" 
principle i.e it does not iequiie fuithei 
guidance aftei launch.

o Biahmos is one of the fastest cruise 
missile cuiiently opeiationally deployed with
speed of Mach 2.8, which is neaily 3 times 
more than the speed of sound.

 About INS Viskhapatnam:

o It is the fist ship of the foui state-of-the-
ait stealth guided missile destioyeis, 
developed undei   Project-15B  . Othei Thiee 
Ships of Pioject 15B:

 The second ship of 
P15B, Mormugao was launched in 2016, 
and is being ieadied foi haiboui tiials.

 The thiid ship (Imphal) was 
launched in 2019, and is at an advanced 
stage of outftting.
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 The fouith ship (Surat) is undei 
block eiection and will be launched within 
this cuiient fnancial yeai (2022) .

o The Guided missile Destioyeis of Pioject 
15B (P 15B) aie undei constiuction 
at Mazagaon Dock Shipbuilders Limited, 
Mumbai.

Missile Technology Control Regime (MTCR)

 It is an informal and voluntary partnership
among 35 countries to pievent the 
piolifeiation of missile and unmanned aeiial 
vehicle technology capable of caiiying gieatei 
than 500 kg payload for more than 300 km.

 The membeis aie thus piohibited fiom 
supplying such missiles and UAV systems that 
aie contiolled by the MTCR to non-membeis.

 The decisions aie taken by consensus of all 
the members.

 This is a non–tieaty association of membei 
countiies with ceitain guidelines about the 
infoimation shaiing, national contiol laws and 
expoit policies foi missile systems and a iule-
based iegulation mechanism to limit the 
tiansfei of such ciitical technologies of these 
missile systems.

 It was established in April 1987 by G-7 
countries – USA, UK, Fiance, Geimany, 
Canada, Italy, and Japan.



 In 1992, the focus of the iegime extended to 
on the proliferation of missiles for the 
delivery of all types of weapons of mass 
destruction (WMD), i.e., nucleai, chemical 
and biological weapons.

 It is not a legally-binding treaty. Hence, no 
punitive measuies could be taken against non-
compliance to the guidelines of the iegime.

 India was inducted into the Missile 
Technology Contiol Regime in 2016 as 
the 35th membei.

 India can piocuie high-end missile technology
and iun joint piogiammes foi development of 
unmanned aeiial vehicles with othei countiies. 
eg. Piocuiement of theatei missile inteiceptoi 
“Aiiow II '' fiom Isiael, militaiy diones like 
“Avengei” fiom the USA etc.

Souice:TH

Daily quiz
1) Consider the following statements regarding interest coverage ratio.



1. The interest coverage ratio is a debt and profitability ratio used to determine how easily a 
company can pay interest on its outstanding debt.

2. For calculating interest coverage ratio, a company’s earnings before interest and taxes is 
considered.

3. Generally a higher value of interest coverage ratio shows greater ability of a company to meet 
its interest obligations from earnings.

Which of the above statements is/are correct?

a) 1 and 2 only
b) 2 and 3 only
c) 1 and 3 only
d) All the above

Ans:D

2) Consider the following statements.

1. LPG prices in India are determined using an import parity price (IPP) formula based on 
international product prices.

2. Saudi Aramco’s (a public petroleum and natural gas company in Saudi Arabia) LPG prices, 
ocean freight charges, customs duties, and port dues are all factored into the import parity price
formula.

Which of the above statements is/are correct?

a) 1 only
b) 2 only
c) 1 and 2 only
d) Neither 1 nor 2

Ans:C

3) With respect to various computing environments and their applications, which of the following pairs 
are correctly matched?

1. Cloud computing : Building datasets for AI-based applications
2. Edge computing : Municipal Solid Waste Management
3. Fog computing : Autonomous Vehicles

Select the correct answer code:

a) 1 only
b) 2 and 3 only
c) 1 and 3 only
d) All the above



Ans:A

4) Which of the following Central Asian countries border China?

1. Kazakhstan
2. Turkmenistan
3. Tajikistan
4. Kyrgyzstan

Select the correct answer code:

a) 1 and 2 only
b) 2 and 3 only
c) 1 , 3  and 4 only
d) All the above

Ans:C

5) What are the benefits a country gets from the ‘developing country’ tag at the World Trade 
Organization (WTO)?

1. It gets longer timeframes to implement the WTO agreements.
2. It allows other countries to offer preferential treatment.

Select the correct answer code:

a) 1 only
b) 2 only
c) 1 and 2 only
d) Neither 1 nor 2

Ans:C
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